SUMMER VACATION HOME-WORK
CLASS-XI (HUMANITIES)
S.N
O.
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SUBJECT

HOME-WORK

RELATED PROJECT/ACTIVITY

ENGLISH LIT.

a. ReadDrama: The old man and the sea by Ernest
Hemingway. Prepare and write 10 questions from
the old man and the sea in the notebook.
b. Write a summary of the chapter :The Lament

ENGLISH CORE

a.Write word meaning and Q. Ans Hornbill
textbook L-1, 2 and Poem-1 in Eng. fair register
b Attempt all the worksheets of Eng. grammar
c. Submit all the class tests.

Paste the pictures of 5 poets and
authors. And write a short note about
the pasted pictures in an activity file.
Write a story , message and
motivation of any one movie (biopic)
that you have watched during
summer break.
1.Select a topic, write and paste
pictures related to your topic using at
least 4 loose pages of a practical file.
1. Famous women from Assam.
2. Famous writers or painters from
Assam.
3. Water bodies, floods in Assam
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MATHS
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HISTORY

a.Examples of Chapter 1.

a.Prepare the file on lesson 9 "Industrialisation".

Activity 1:To find the number of
subsets of a given set and verify that
if a set has n number of elements then
the total number of subsets is 2^n.
Paste the pictures in the file of
chapter 9 Industrialisation.
Prepare the PPT on different topics
alloted by Me.
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HINDI

6.

COMPUTERS

a.पुस्तक आरोह भाग-1,पद्य भाग-पाठ-1 लिखे एवं याद करे ।
b पुस्तक आरोह भाग-1,गद्य भाग-पाठ-1लिखें एवं याद करे।
c. and so on.
a.1. draw A block diagram of computer, Explains
IPO process
2. Write any 10 application of computer
3. Find details of following
SRAM
DRAM
PROM
EPROM
EEPROM
CACHE MEMORY
REGISTERS
MEMORY MEASUREMENTS
Q.
WHAT ARE SECONDARY STORAGE UNIT,
EXPLAIN FOLLOWING
Hdd
DVD
BD
Flash drive
Clouds

फाईि में जनसंचार के माध्यमों के लचत्र िगाकर उसके िाभ एवं
हालनयों लिखें
Q.
WHAT ARE SECONDARY
STORAGE
UNIT,
EXPLAIN
FOLLOWING WITH ITS PICTURE.
Hdd
DVD
BD
Flash drive
Clouds
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PHYSICAL EDU.

a.chapter-1 (read and do very short questions in
notebook

File work- Arjun awards of 2020
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ECONOMICS

a.framing of Mcqs questions of ch 1 of Statistics &Ch
1 Micro economics
b.Learn given definitions
c. Write few lines about Health and Economics

Select seven main economists of the
world , paste their pictures and write
few lines about them.

CLASS TEACHER: 1. …………………………………….

